
Bitcoin Products Online launches website with
over 20,000 products for the Marine, RV and
outdoor adventure market

Get a great Deal on Promariner Battery Charger

We have a huge selection of products for
the RV, Marine and outdoor adventures.
We Only accept Bitcoin as the only form
of payment and export globally.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, May 20, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- As the
cryptocurrency continues to expand in
the digital world, there are many looking
to take advantage of this and position
themselves for the long term growth.
Most of these start ups are associated
with the finance and online sector,
however there are not many retailers that
are fully supporting the Bitcoin economy.

The team behind the highly successful
online retail store
www.12volttechnology.com has
developed a new store exclusively
targeting the Bitcoin economy which
allows people to purchase a huge
selection of products. The website
www.bitcoinproducts.online showcases a
massive selection of products ranging from battery chargers, inverters, communications,
entertainment, marine navigation, electrical, marine hardware, boat outfitting, Automotive and RV
accessories.

We have a huge selection of
over 20,000 products for the
Automotive, Marine and
Outdoor Adventures. We are
here to help support the
Bitcoin economy and we
accept Bitcoin as the only
form of payment.”

Paul Goldman

What is also amazing is they have been able to secure
product access to some of the worlds best brands within
these industries such as Fusion, Raymarine, KVH, Garmin,
Majestic Global, Victron, Promariner, Mastervolt, Camco,
Furuno, Si-Tex, Coleman, Lowrance Humminbird, Navico,
King Dome and many others.

"We have a huge selection of over 20,000 products for the
Automotive, Marine and Outdoor Adventures. We are here to
help support the Bitcoin economy and we accept Bitcoin as
the only form of payment and we export globally." says Paul
Goldman. With the history and sales from 12 Volt Technology

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.12volttechnology.com
https://12volttechnology.com.au/50-battery-chargers


Great Deals Available Online at Bitcoinproducts.online

Get a great Deal on Majestic 12 Volt LED TV's

being successful the team at Bitcoin
Products Online believe that offering this
huge selection to the dedicated Bitcoin
fans that they too will take full advantage
of this.

Bitcoin Products Online has taken it one
step further, they also offer an affiliate
program that allows people to promote
their website and earn either Bitcoins or
Points which allows them to exchange
the points for any of the products they
sell. The staff working at Bitcoin Products
Online are very exited with the support
and feedback they have received given
the short term it has been up and
running. 

Setting up the logistics and inventory was
a major mission, however the technology
implemented has allowed Bitcoin
Products Online to display the quantity of
units they have of each item available,
and with same day shipping for all order
placed before 2pm EST you can be
assured quick delivery. 

So if you are looking at getting something
for the summer boating season, RV
driving season or even the outdoors take
a few minutes to check out the huge
selection of products and see the great
offers they have, never know you just
might find yourself more bargains than
you expected.

Paul Goldman
Bitcoin Products Online
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